
APPROVED

Billy Foundation Board of Directors
Meeting Minutes

Sunday, May 20, 2007

Location: the home of Mark Hoffheimer
170 Corbett Avenue

San Francisco, California
(415) 552-1903

Board members present: Bill Blackburn, Jim Burke, John Cwiakala, Jim Gilson, Mark 
Hoffheimer, Paul Mueller, Steve Rockwell
Staff: Marcus Borgman
Guests: Fred Fishman

Note: Bold text indicates consensus agreement
          Bold italics indicates specific person charged with task to accomplish

START TIME: 1:10 PM

I. Introductory Items

1. Welcome / Check-In: done
2. Personal Announcements: Steve Rockwell has to leave at 3pm. Robert Conrad (Goat) letter of 
resignation received by the office.
3. Working Agreements: read
4. Agenda Revisions: add to Old Business 3. New Year gathering status, 4. July gathering status, 
5. Office Needs List. To New Business, add 8. Pride Booth and Volunteer efforts, 9. Board 
Recruitment, 10. Tracking Billy Times pieces.
5. Approval of April Minutes: Revised to strike asterisked sentence starting "State of the 
Billy Club" statement..., add Bill's first name to Blackburn Old Business number 4, Billy 
Auction status. Approval of minutes; Consensed.
6. Billy Goals / Agreements: read

II. Old Business

1. Visioning Working Groups Update: The Billy Values meeting had to be delayed due to Fred 
Fishman’s health scare, now resolved. New meeting date is June 30. Paul Mueller requests 
the draft Billy Values statement be sent to Billy Board for review before drafts circulated at 
the July gathering; Fred Fishman to publish draft of “Billy Values and Mission” 
statement. Communication and Outreach are waiting for Billy Values group to complete its 
work, and for a revised Mission statement. Fundraising: Jim Gilson wrote three pieces for 
the June Billy Times and has received input already. Volunteer: waiting for Inreach to 
complete their work. Mark Hoffheimer did not contact Chas Nol but will by Memorial  
Weekend. General agreement this committee needs to get going.

2. May Day Recap: Treasurer Paul Mueller reports closer to $3500 net profit, not $2300. Reports 
on food were mixed. Steve Rockwell recommends not ending gatherings on a Tuesday, as 
there were not enough staying to clean up.

3. New Years/Labor Day: Site visit to Rancho Cicada was valuable, site is beautiful. Housing 
upgrades may mean a housing surcharge for those wanting them. New Years: Steve 
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Rockwell reports many good sites available. He Marcus Borgman will get written info for 
the June Board meeting, especially costs to the Treasurer.

4. July gathering:  The Healing Ritual has morphed into a Community Building Ritual. Mark 
Hoffheimer has a list of plans for the gathering, such as a BBQ for Wednesday, Community 
Building Ritual and Tribal Dancing for Friday night, Auction and Talent Show for Saturday. 
See attached chart for more info. Mark emphasizes this is a “snapshot in time” and not a 
commitment. Steve Rockwell needs info regarding where/when for Community/Tribal 
Dance. Auction: we need a Coordinator, especially to conceptualize it as it is too late to stop 
it now. Mark Hoffheimer and Steve Rockwell to call Stephen O'Connell, Ruven Hannah 
& Hector Palma regarding July auction. Discussion moved toward Community Advisory 
Circle or Talking Circle, both or one? Board agrees to drop Advisory Circle once for this 
one gathering to make room for the Talking Circle. Financial requests: Steve requests a 
Sound System for use by DJs at dances, less than $1000; new square parachutes to replace 
tattered ones for $500; BBQ for Fourth of July, Outreach to Locals, cheaper rate for that 
event. Mark Hoffheimer reports the Old Timer list has been scratched, now we use personal 
contacts.

5. Office Needs List: Jim Burke, Board President will collect, disseminate and get printed in 
the Billy Times. 

At this point Steve Rockwell had to leave and requested to give the following input: He wondered 
about the $15 per day requirement in the new drafted Scholarship Policy, if that was too much?

***************BREAK*****************

III. New Business

1. Poz/Neg Gathering: Bill Blackburn reports it will be a good gathering, but with massive 
behind-the-scenes work. General discussion around issues and concerns.

2. Resource Coordinator Workload: Resource Coordinator reported on items/projects/work put 
aside due to lack of time. Proposed: to authorize the Treasurer to explore and expand 
the RC's hours temporarily until July 15, 2007, if the money is in the payroll budget. 
Consensed.

3. July Gathering Status: discussed earlier.
4. June Board Meeting: June meeting is in Ukiah, along with a Mendocino county Pride event. 

Can the Board attend sometime during 11-4pm? Mark Hoffheimer cannot attend June board 
meeting. Board agrees to try to attend for 1 to 1 1/2  hours early on, to car pool, and 
start Board meeting at 1:30 to allow Board members to try to attend.

5. RC Office Report: acknowledged. RC to add Billy Times Editor Deadline to the RC office  
report.

6. Treasurer’s Report/Budget: Treasurer Paul Mueller presents. BESF was basically unspent last 
year but still restricted, so the bottom line is $2500 less. General discussion on specific 
items such as cutting Board expenses, Boutique purchasing, facility rentals, increasing 
General Fund donations so that the overall deficit is reduced from about $13,000 to $6,800 
deficit, and that $6,800 deficit to come from the $14,000 net earnings from the previous 
fiscal year. More discussion around balancing paying for the Board retreats, the value of 
nurturing the Board and fiscal responsibility. Questions about how the SF Pride Booth can 
pay off. Pledges have been made to pay for the Booth costs of $230. Parachutes: Discussion 
and a proposal to pay for $250 maximum for new colored flat parachutes and something to 
hang them on to block the sun. Mark Hoffheimer to talk to Steve Rockwell about  
replacements for existing parachutes. Sound System: Discussion around the wisdom of 
spending money for that item during a $6800 deficit. General support for a $250 
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expenditure with the remainder to be made up by specific donations. Bill Blackburn to 
research the purchase of a new sound system for gatherings, and to purchase the sound 
system once the research is complete. Paul Mueller recapped: adopt Budget as it is, 
adding a $250 cost for parachutes to provide sun block, and $250 for a Sound System 
with donations for that item.  Consensed.

7. Scholarship Committee: First section, change Late Fee to Admin Charge, with the contribution 
to the Richard Locke Scholarship Fund emphasized. Second section, general support, leave 
alone. Third part, some challenged, others feel strongly about individual responsibility and 
that the $15 per day is not too much, it encourages some personal effort to get that $15. 
Agree to make it read "strongly encouraged to contribute $15 per day..." Fourth part, 
Cancellations, add "case by case basis" to consider exceptions by RC and Board president. 
Add they must contact office before the gathering starts, and drop the one gathering 
attendance requirement. Consensed the Scholarship Committee will develop final 
wording and RC will mail out to all Billys asap.

8. Pride Booth and Volunteers: needs more info, unavailable now.
9. Board Recruitment: The continued need for recruitment was touched on. John Cwiakala 

restated his intention to leave the Board in August.
10. Tracking Billy Times pieces: Discussed; general agreement we need to better track what the 

Board sends out in the Billy Times newsletters.

.

Additional Items….

IV. As Time Permits….

Item

1. Monthly Pledging
2. Committees & Portfolios
3. Gathering Drop-In Policy
4. Board Attendance Perk/Scholarship

V. Future Agenda Items

Item Presenter/Date

1. Billy Grant Giving TBD (TBD)
2. Decision-making between meetings Paul (TBD)
3. Gathering Manua lSteve/Marcus (TBD)
4. Billy Endowment Paul (TBD)
5. Gathering Refund Proposals All (June)

VI. Portfolio Reports

Item

1. Gatherings: report on the agenda and given
2. BESF: no update this month
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3. Publications: no update this month
4. Personnel: no update this month
5. Fundraising: no update this month
6. BillyFon: no update this month
7. Site Search: open
8. By-Laws: no update this month
9.  Billy Boutique: open
10. Billy Website: no update this month
11. Comm. Advisory Circle: no update this month
12. Mendocino Outreach: no update this month
13. Grantwriting: no update this month

VIIAction Items to be completed

-- Fred Fishman to publish draft of “Billy Values” statement. 
-- Mark Hoffheimer to call Chas Nol regarding promised visioning survey.
--Mark Hoffheimer and Steve Rockwell to call Stephen O’Connell, Ruven Hannah & Hector  
Palma regarding July auction.
--Jim Burke to re-circulate amongst Board members office “wish list.”
--Jim Burke to write a short article for the next Billy Times regarding office “wish list.”
--Mark Hoffheimer to talk to Steve Rockwell about purchasing new parachutes.
--Bill Blackburn to research the purchase of a new sound system for gatherings, and to  
purchase the sound system once the research is complete. 

***********************************************************************
Meeting adjourned at 6:25pm. 
***********************************************************************
Taken by Resource Coordinator Marcus Borgman and edited by John Cwiakala, Secretary.
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